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THE TORONTO WORLD >IPAGE FOUR CANADIAN NIGHT" 
AT ZETLAND LODGE
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more ta *60,500 a year ^protoctj
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■

That Quidity Built"DINEEN’S "The House
wholesale butchers.
thought6” woufd be l^the^eitt interests 
of the citizens to dispose of it.

Might Protect Citizens.
Aid Maguire was anxious to know how 

the council could vote against the state
ment of the finance commissioner that 
the city could not compete against the 
meat trusts. He could not advocate the 
continuation of the plant under ex'
is ting conditions. Some of the members 
he laid had a fear that the pkmt would 
eventually fall into the hands of the 
trusts. If there were any grounds for 
such fears the city could insert a clause 
In the agreement to protect the citizens.
£ld. Hilts asked if there was anyone who 
was prepared to say that the abattoir 
was not a success financially. Who was 
to say that it had not had an affect on 
the prices? They might have been high
er had It not been for the existence of

=h«ttnlr Thru it the citizens had , „ .
, received their meat In a better condition The annual “Canadian Night of-Zet- 

For more than four hours yesterday than formerly. He refused to believe jan(j Lodge, a.F. & A.M., No. 326, ob-
atternoon tiie city council wrestled with ü)at n had faikd, and he was contnnced gerved last night in the Temple Building,
SS TeBtlc”lcCla^t^ Tfife VS * V t pr0Ved to 'be an eVent °f T11 ^
Karris "company, but no decision was u ^ayor Church gave his opinion that tance. A distinguished gathering of more 
reached. The inatter was J*6*tired beck the abattoir should never have been than four hundred men prominent in Ma-

ltnahohuM sonic circies gathered in the banquethall,
between the company and the city be had never been given a fair and Adresses were delivered by the Rev.
presented at the next meeting ot the chance. He laid the fault for. *h?T’r®?e^ Dr. Charles Aubrey Baton, D.D., pastor
tiai^c^m^r £ thfttii 1909 because°it MtoW of Madison Avenue Baptist Church. New
eroke on the matter and the weight of weet end cattle yards when it York City; Yen. Archdeacon Cody, and
opinion was for the sale, *ut more ln- opportunity. He “reÿd ‘t on others, following the banquet,
formation was desired before a decision nsu Qf contr()1, but it wouldn t lis- ^ ’Batml who introduced the toast,

“#‘1frSE SSS-SÂSSsëâScommissioner will be able to obttJnjm commisslonen that the plant should be generation. In walking thru the streets
ssri"»"',”" ™ «. !s 'Kn“Mht«r.iï,\c,*v^s ss:t,

«F-ssm»’tau*»» “ ,s•a&rssrs-ss*
"lemon” and “black eye to Publlc owner- money. ons gaid that aome of the to"0'l|îtAe historical development 
Se M tSÏU tiuti;11 the**plant h“ -W

Mr andT'say °f ‘fthTstrong sup belMn^toe^ou^cS^'M
FSifeüSW poM j?r^ePtterbSeitatBU|; British Commonweadth^af^Creatlon.

fl10*v.neX^ .^5Si " wmild wait on the report made to pay. He could not see where the Referring to the growth of Canada In if Slco^tt^OTK^Ito tovest*ato abattoir had reduced the cost of meats to he said : z “Never
ot U\L™fmLnuatilon in the ctty it would the consumer, and he favored .referring j ^ ^ dawn ot time has any popula- 

. .-Fïft. Etbe abattoir had not paid. the matter-back for further consideration. I produced such prodigious results,
show f , city’s Interests. Aid. MoBrien also confessed to a leaning I nation has ever approached a foreign

Mr ^Phelan argued * that the proposal for public ownership, but it must be pub- d ( twQ bmi0ns for eight millions of 
m direct opposition to the intérêts lie ownership that would ^promote com- I ade^i wag nothing to equal the

object6 ff1 whfeh^^TbaUo^^bullt. ^protested Igatorttorowinng anymore ^^^Xtotowevlr^he Tha^erlzea

tifna'£w,hydth^ml,Ht»B™briigtiruti)rt ondthe'clty °DC°' u*,uraertcuf Wleve that
The building was worth $105.000 more Wa*,«?Jed° that some of ofce kind of Canadian could be produced
than when it. was built and the two Controller O Neill charged that som ^ two kinds of education,
and a half acres of land were worth the small wholesalers had Ontario! The German nation three years ago
$7(U)G0 at least. Therefore they had an posed the ^^^h-^vincla? boaid of started out to conquer the world. She

So,ooo pounds of meat ^"had” noTgiven i? h^t^s^'.l.toïVtioT^thVer^
we^tanS thru the abattoir," he miâ. But If it could be ^own to him ttot the of sedition. "To the
“Suppose you destroy this competition and gmall men. would be Protect Co I eternal glory of Canada, she did not wait
the combines raise the price only one attoir was owned by the Wm. Harris C j gheit£cognized that the issue
cent a pound, a tnbute of $1,000,000 is be would be In favor /’Ltiï ahouM be to was between tifc’tii tyranny and world 
levied on the citizens." He disputed the Tbe main desire of the' -qs- freedom, and a3kurled herself wit* the
deficits. The expenditure of two year* give the Citizens Service at the „rofits last ounce of energy into the breach and 
had been charged against the Income of =lble cost, and not always look to profit l^t ounce oi |^e win never have to
one venr oml four months. ’Hie abattoir, Ald. Graham saw huge deficits staring began t *ghe waa a pacifist, or why 
he contended, could be usedfor anypur- the city and he ftought the o^y ^ay exP^ her three years to get ready. She 
posa the purchaser.- wished, no With- out would be to go into the aeaa-meat u mu ^ whether she was ready or
Certalnfy ^ wmiM not ‘’“jjd^Rlsk moved that thematterbe re- , nou Canada an enormous price,

«S’sjsa.ïr Æ stissr ins. y ^?ja?g sausing the abattoir to do? board of control Present toe a^?®”g of nwe ”n givtog libe7“ to the world. Llb-
To Protect Small Dealers. clause by clause, to the next meeting oi place in giving n » t prlce but it was

Aid. Dunn slated that the abattoir was the coxincil, was adopted by a- vote of 1 I crty >^rafnw.t + ^aa the world’sbuilt for toe double purpose of protect- *%_ The council will either toject or worth work! could not be free
lug the small dealers from combines, and “Drove the offer of toe Harris Co. cross nrenarod to suffer.
Insuring toe citizens against exorbitant   ------------unleBS U Must Crdzh Germany.
price*. The trouble is toe manager EDWIN H. POOLER WOUNDED ThQ Un“ed States during her inaction
is* responsible for "to proeent eituatton. radictory C^TAroRooeived by ^11* b^Ve6 m^lde^could^ot have

_HZ G.™..., thru mrauty .«.»!«. k.» «.«WS*“ SSSXSSS 7S. 55SS. $%SB ***(£ >*«£&>*.

T oi .round in “4 ““.f"?."'taSîït «bout &AÏÏS JSTliü-aï X «ïbl. r.=«K«dln o.Ste pgrSHJftfS. t£SS “A the proportion of patrol encounters, l ne unproveme e artUiery letter the day before toe election saying stated that Pte. Edwin toruout th®. =ou”^htbya slush?, senti-
in the British position is shown from the ability of the timisn arui y that 1( 1 persisted in advocating that Podler 0f this city, has been severely Germany, wh® 0f pacifism and
in the battle area, to get the range ahd shell groups of German Infantry th8 abattoir be kept open I would be woundea in the right arm and in both mental tommyr^ Qermmiy had been 
m the battle « =trone body of German foot suffered quite shot on my own doorstep. I am so baa been admitted to the hatred for..?nC, eland jn and thru the

r-j— rZ,.„
*.b?Sf.«“a.h"‘»«jj™Sbi«Sm1 r= «.-s E™!1 bo’.»
This news suggests many possibilities, from a cutting of the cables to the wuU on tho report of thei committee ap- d previous to enlisting tvas plished, it nüght be^necew ry be

SâiK «'.k*Æx 110 ysr'ars ss. i'i » « w»; ss~ 00 t yoperations perhaps, even lon between the army and navy and ^ he had prepared the details since
This would require great po ^ wireless would betray mo on the matter and had come to the
therefore all the cable facilities possible. . Knnnd on comchwdon that «there ,waa someth bigmuch to the enemy. The foregoing, of course, Is a guess, based on ^ mgtter ^ the abattoir The wn-
too muen to uro u / the anted peoples. ham Davies Company had been a big
common expectations among me ail v f , customer of the abattoir, but it had now

* , .___„.t= r-Hh urgent ceased using the institution for slaughter-ThBritish shipping controller, in a statement, sets forth g ing purpose*. The returns from toe small
The Brrasn sruppi g resuit of the losses in the submarine ^oiœalere were very email. since

peed for more ships next spring February, as much ton- opening toe abattoir in 1914 a dozen of
.-campaign. Great Britain has already ion, am f tv6 war jt is i too dealers had gone out of ousinees

nne-A qo Rhp lost between, that month and the beginiling ‘ . 9aa and others had not taken their places,
nage as b «nrinK the submarines shall have destroyed 200 If every small wlfeleea-ler in the city
estimated that by next spring tue^u Unlted States must greatly killed on the Premises "
vessels in excess of the new construction. maintain large volume of business would not
«need un its building program it it is to send over and maintain ia.BC be h to justify toe upkeep. The
speed UP v 6 only hope of Improving the situation was
armies in I ranee. e , * * for the city to purchase live cattle an.l

* ,. , ._ . .x. after the night export the dressed beef. But he wasThe French report an uneventful day at the fio doubtful if this could be done.
The 1 renen repoi i regions of the Aisne and the Champagne. old uttle Business.

of many German attacks betoken suspicion ot a Frendh offensive, Bast year, he said the institution ran
The enemy’s many small attacks betoken suspicion embark 0n an at only 19 per cent, of its capacity and
hut whether the new French Government is ready to emDark on a ^ wRg unfa,T ,to the clt!zens that an in-
but w“et rv-iiev is an enigma. France, at the present time, is actively ve6lment ot $400,000 should make only
energetic war policy is an s rman snv system. Altho at the be- that return, in all toe arguments he
engaged in the clearing up of the tTen ^ , >h ma9B of naturalized had heard in objection to the sale there
L7°rirl„ the war many small fry were arrested, the mass 01 naiuiax had not been a suggestion as to how the
ginning ( d Frenchmen were allowed to continue their work un plant wa3 to be opei-ated at 100 percent
aliens and suspected * renenmeu " f German money have opened capacity.
molested. Recent discoveries of pa> “it is very doubtful if the dead meat
xx. .«.a nf the nation to the peril. business would pay, as there are four of
tne eyes a W * * * the largest abattoirs in the country in

„ , . „ into its normal conditions, if continuous this city. I do not believe that the cityThe Italian front has lapsed into nebly by ralders can be can compete with such firms that are so
Vuvmhardments and incessant harassing of the enen y y well managed and have such a great

j r° „,„i The Ttaliane’ airplane service, however, is maintaining a means j0r distribution. I believe, and we 
called normal. The ita latest exploit was another effective may as well admit it, in common par-
more ambitious policy of ItB f hiPgh explosive shells. It is lance that they could run rings around
bombardment of Pola with thre^^«/^Xg batteries shell Pola at 

significant that, fleet shows no' sign of coming out, altho the
will, the Austrian, high se distant The explanation seems to
allied dreadnoughts ^m^ and guns Thé Austrians have partly
dismantled Ttfeir 'fleet^of crews and guns for employment with their land
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Annual Event.

Council Debate Dis
posal of Plant at 

Great Length.
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Specials To-day in 
Business Suitings

exclusive *
IMPORTED

h
CONQUEST NECESSARY ?!

matter not settledThree-Fifty 
Hats - *2

\
German Beast Must Be Brok- 

Says Rev. DrfEaton 
of New York.

a

Will Be Again Considered in 
Detail at Next 

Meeting.

z
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.50select assortmentAlso an especially 
of made-in-Canada Soft Felts, in all 
the seasonable colors and blocks . ...

.65Christy’s Famous London-made Hard 
Felts, the world’s standard for style 
and quality in stiff felts

Christy’s Soft Felt 
Hats, all-fur felt, 
the very latest im
portations .

Barbisio, Italian and Soft Felt Hats, a 
genuine fine texture Italian soft felt. 
Regular $5.00 value . *.............................

Our leading lines 
models from the world's best hatters.

i

indigoScotch tweed and guaranteed
suitings—regular $36.00—

Etiquette Chart on requeet.

Imported 
dyed Irish blue serge 
to your measure •. -

I4=22.503 of Score’* Correct Dree»A e#»yahd

R. Score & Son, Limited
TAILORS AND HABERDASHERS

77 King St. West YETERAl.504 IN GW
NO STATEMENTCntSCAVENGERS 

TO STRIKE TODAY
include the most representative ijPver Ten 1 

ported to
AidCON WAR AIMS

Heath $5, Borsalino $5 
Stetson $5, ^Dunlap $6 

English Silk Hats $6, $7, $8

i
the (Continued from Page 1).(Continued from P.qe 1). ORGAN!Still more keenly felt is the Jcreasing.

economic distress in Italy. In England , 
also the war 4s exercising Its certain; 
Inexorable effect. The deceptive hope 
of dissension amongst us causes the 
leading British, statesmen to continue 
to adhere to their war aims, or at least 
to proclaim such" alms as are entirely 
incompatible with the political, econ
omical and vital needs of Germany.’’

Sneers at United States.
"In the United States the govern

ment attempted by All methods, even 
by unparalleled terrorism, to stir up 
war enthusiasm, which : hitherto had j 
been non-existent among the masses.

"We look forward with calm con
fidence to the Announced military ex- 1 
ertions of the United Spates.

"In Russia a grave economic crisis Jw 
The .transport is nowise ade- -1

been held ùp by the press as an ideal 
example of an ‘efficient commissioner.’

thas made the public iflmploymet 
Est^blishei 
;Centres <

“The press
believe that this is a case of persecu
tion of Commissioner Wilson. It is a 
case of persecution, but not of the 
commissioner, but by the commission
er of the men under him. The press 
would make the citizens believe this 
act of persecution began on Tuesday 
last in the mayor’s office. The 
missioner has carried on hie persecu
tion for months. The press would 
make the public believe that the men 

demanding that the commissioner 
The men are ask- 

remcrval to another pe
ar e not as eager 

to ask for the commissioner’s 
dismissal as the commissioner has 
been to order the diismigpal of a large exists.
Bumlber of the employed for Offences que.be to the tasks before It. _
far less trivial than the least of those "The German reply to the Pope* | 
perpetrated by the commissioner peace .note mM with the approval of 
against the men of his department. our /friends and allies, whlle a ma- j 

Tyranny Charged. jorfty of our enemies have given U J
“TM* action of the mien speaks for an obviously embarrassed reception. -1 

Itself Seven hundred men cannot It is difficult to understand how any* be wrong and only the oomimlssloner one acquainted with the international^ 
right- We àsk the citizens can this situation and International 
be ao? Charge after charge of in- ever could believe that we could bm*|| 
justice has been laid against the com- ourselves to a solution to our OWA* 
missioner of unjust and tyrannical prejudice, 
treatment with the same result. The 
employe has been marie the victim 
and the commissioner has used the 
same act of Injustice and) persecution 
to help build up a reputation as a most 

commissioner and an ideal 
public servant.

-<We submit if there to any credit, 
due to anybody as to the cleanliness 
of the city it to not due to the present 
commissioner. Under Dr. Sheard the 
work was done just as well, consider
ing our equipment at that time, and 
without any frlfctifon. We respected 
Dr. Sheard, and under Ids surveillance 
we were treated like men. He realized 
we were men even it we were scaven
gers. That to something, we submit, 
the present commissioner 'does not or 
will not admit.

Company
Limitedw- dineen

140 Yonge Street

There are n 
Valided and ha 
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j, WAR SUMMARY ^
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

-i

STRIKE SITUATION 
STILL UNCHANGED!efficient

Telegraphers Want Company 
Forced to Accept Concili- 

ation Board’s Award.

d°Archdeacon Cody replied in an eloquent 
address. Canadians, he said, were glad

slrSniSS
sister nation was so slow to realize the 
issue at stake. The United States, he 
declared, was casting a powerful and 

hty sword Into the scale of the great
t

There to considerable talk In local tele
graph circles at the present time to the . 
effect that if the government doe» not ; 
force the G. N. W. to accept the terms ; 
of the hoard of cpnclltatlon, a general - 
strike of the Canadian Pacific Railroad, ... 
broker and press operators will be M 
called in sympathy end to force the r 
hand of the government on this issue. 
Several of the strikers have stated to 
tho press that the matter has received 
considerable discussion, and that action 
along these lines would not be long de-

Or.o suggestion that met with warm 
approval was to isolate Ottawa from all 
telegraphic communication, and by this 
means force action. A second meeting of 
the C. 1‘. R. operators will be iveld on 
Sunday, and It is expected that if the 
strike is not settled by then the men 
will take the law into their own hands.

As far as the general condition of the 
strike Is concerned there to no change: 
the men are holding firm, and recruits are 
being added to the rank» every day.

S J. Konenkemp. the International 
president, returned from Montreal yes
terday morning, where he had been re
viewing the situation and addressing 
meetings in that city. “The telegraph
ers of Canada are a unit In this fight, 
and are assured of victory.” hé remark-

eigr
StMfo«hipful Master J. C. Baker acted 
“^(^““The^Grand Master and Grand

Fuel Controller Magr.th to I ““d.diï
Speak on Cc«I Sih»ti.n .’«,3

drunk to "Our Soldier Brethren, ’ and 
Rev Dr Young led in prayer. Forty- 

. x , , nine membys of the lodge are on the
Citizens’ Committee is in receipt of a honor roji.
communication from City Clerk W. A. | D '^cPhereo^^hartr " Murphy, Dr. Gog- 

Littlejohn which reads as follows: I ’ B. T. Malone, Roger Miller, E. M. 
“After hearing the views of the vari- Hay, G. W Sheldon, H. T Smith ri. a. 
ous speaker regarding the coal situ- Rice, present from numer
ation, and the request for a mass meet- G.M. and cities, including
lng for the purpose of a public dls_ otiawa London, Ingersoll, Hamilton,
cussion, at the recent board of con- KingBtôn and Pembroke, 
trol meeting it was ordered that the 
matter be referred to the special com
mittee appointed eome time ago to 
deal with this matter, composed 01 
his worship the
Cameron, the property commissioner, 
the commissioner of finance, the com
missioner of works, 
chief engineer and manager
harbor commission; Arthyr Hewitt, I ----- •-----
ex-president of the board of trade; I .
and the following representatives of Q00(4 Roads Committee Ql 
the citizens’ committee: Geo. R. Ellis,
T. S. Smlthbone and John W^-lshe.
The foregoing committee to communi
cate w'lth the fuel commissioner, C- 
A. Magrath, and invite him to be pre
sent and address? the meeting."

A further comihunication was yes- I By a staff Reporter, 
t.erday received from Assistant Fuel

We FILM WILL 
FOR

public Has I 
to See 1 

Publii

1
A Last Straw.

-The flag Instance may seem trifling 
to the public, but it does not seem so to 
us It is even more than a last straw 
to the camel’s back. It was a direct per
sonal insult to the man whose personal 
proprty it was, a man (scavnger If 
you will) who -has given three boys to 
fight for the same flag, and If the com
missioner was the efficient servant that 

• he is held up to be, he would have 
known that fact We claim It was a di
rect personal insult to the father who 
placed It there In order that when think
ing of the two sons In the trenches and 
the other boy In the hospital maimed for 
life, he might be cheered by the sight 
of the flag, even If It was dirty, even If 
It did fly from the windshield of a street 
cleaning truck, even If the commissioner 
did not think it was ornamental. We 
submit the commissioner was no judge, 
In short, the hand of the commissioner 
had no right to remove it. We submit 
the truck was honored by men who drove 
it, and that the father had earned the 
right to place the flag where he did by 
the sacrifice that he made, and 
we consider the commissioner dese
crated that flag and trampled on the 
the rights of that father when he tore it 
down We further submit that it was a 
direct insult to the flag. The Union Jack 
Is our flag. It may be small. A scaven
ger’s pay does not allow him to buy a 
large one. It may be dirty: a scavenger 
cannot keep his flags as clean as the 
commissioner can (If he has one). But 
the size or cleanliness does not change 
the meaning of the flag to us. It explains 
the meaning of many vacancies in our 
homes, and the sorrow in our hearts, and 
we want the flag to fly where we con
sider we have a right to put it, and we 
are determined not to be deprived of our 
rights or remain under the control of any 

who so far forgets himself as to do

I
the

The vice-president o^the Earlscourt :
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HAMILTON APPROVES 
NATIONAL HIGHWAY

mayor. Controller

E. L. Cousins, 
of the

"In selling the abattoir we admit that 
public ownership is a failure, and If so 
the public will not trust us any further," 
said Aid. Risk. “I do not feel that we 
would be Justified in setting the abat
toir without getting the opinion of the 
people."

The alderman had no hesitation in 
stating that the abattoir was mismanag
ed from the start, and he was opposed 
to the salé because he believed it would 
eventually fall into the hands of the 
trusts.

ed.“How is the situation here in Toronto,” * 
he wns eked. ' ” J

“It could not be better unless the men J 
and women were back att work. It is the | 
general opinion of the operators that If 
Manager Perry had it to do over again 
there would be no strike.”

Board of Trade En
dorses Project.

forces. *

. , ,rnm thp capture of a hitherto unknown town if the Caucasus
Apart from the capture ot a 1nactlve Tbe war situation has again 

the Russian armies remain a^ ost i demo<,ratlc conference. Kerensky

country by his revolt.^

-Hamilton, Sept. 28.—At ,a meeting of 
Commissioner Peterson, Ottawa, stat- d roads committee of the board of
in g he is in receipt of a letter from
the mayor and advised that Mr. Ma- , _
grath is in Vancouver and is shortly ^J^ïro^ct. lt ia proposed "to link 
coming east. | yrto highway up at Hamilton with the

Toronto-Hamilton highway, and make it 
part of the national highway scheme. 
The committee passed a resolution urging 
the city council to have representation 
at the convention in Gtielph on Oct. 15.

"Canada has broken away from her past 
and is now definitely committed to par
ticipation in the world politics growing 
out of the war,” declared Dr. Charles E. 
Eaton, of New York, during the course 
of an address on "Canada as a Factor 
in World Politics,” before the Canadian 
Club. Dr. Eaton claimed It was impos
sible for Canada to turn back and the 
only question was what part she would 
take In world politics. "Canada’s des
tination as a world power Is In her con
nection with the British Empire and af
ter the war she will find her greatest 
opportunity as a member of the nations 
constituting tho empire." he said.

Action Too Hasty.
trade yesterday afternoon, endorsationAid. Singer said too much haste was 

being shown in dealing with the ques
tion. He thought the City would lose 
on the sale, but If the dificits were to 
continue from year to year it would prob
ably be good business to sell at reduced 
cost. The only question for them to de
cide was whether they were going Into 
the dead meat business, could they make 
•it pay? He did not believe that to sell 
the plant would be to give a black eye to 
public ownership. To continue would be 
a black eye to publicly-owned institu
tions. Public ownership was not illus
trated in the ownership of the abattoir.

Aid. Ball contended that the abattoir 
a necessity today. The fact that

OPTICAL 
SERVICE

man
so.” s
Harbor Commissioner Goirlay’s

Term Has Been Extended
offensive against the 

The artillery keeps Social and Dance in Aid
Of Earlscourt Men Overseas

The allies are continuing to prepare for an 
Bulgarians, Austrian, and^ ,ln ‘tr®” Juudlsplay great vigilance.
;:dU,;.««5.sh,”h.“?.iia., *»• ««*

offensive.
Ottawa, Sept. 28—An, order in coun

cil has been passed extending the 
term of R. 8. Gourlay, Toronto har
bor commissioner, for a further Per
iod of three years from October 22. 
1917.

the auspices of the Independent 
Women. Workers’ 'Association of Earls- 
court, a dance and social waa held in 
Loblaw’s Hall, corner of Ascot and Earls
court avenues, last evening.

Mrs. G. Segar presided, and a large 
gathering of members and friends were 
present, among whom were a number of 
returned soldiers and members of the 
Earlscourt branch, Great War Veterans’ 
Association.

During the evening a program of vocal 
and instrumental music was rendered by 
local artists.

The proceeds will be devoted to the 
purchase of comforts for the Earlscourt 
boys In the trenches.

Under
The kind we render is based upon 

nearly 25 years’ study and practice. ;; 
We aim to gain and) retain your con- jj 
fidence in our knowledge, skill en* 1 
sincerity. ]

We fill prescriptions accurately*! 
moderate cost. We make glasses 
your own lenflea. If tenses are brokea» j 
bring the pieces to us; we can dupli
cate them.- We test eyes and tell you 
whether or not you require glasses. 
We render an all-round eyeglass ser- 
vice and guarantee satisfaction.

A

Orange Lodge Support* Stand 
Of Street Cleaning Dept. MenSomebody Collecting Waste

Without Red Cross Authority there had been a deficit did not mean 
At a largely attended meeting of Kan that^t ^ailure^^He^thouçfit

L.O.L., No. 2054, in Rhodes avenue prapertv without asking for tenders. The 
Orange Hail last night, the following re- may0r had told them that that, policy 
solution was unanimously adopted : "That was illegal, and he agreed with him that 

been informed that some the Orangemen In _$his meeting assem- ^ti'^PUblh’ ownership haricot failed 
1 are collecting waste without, bled, hereby express their hearty ap- because the abattoir had shown a deficit

v&rS'Zr trsgvs £KïSF—ÜPPORT ^ Eydlls.
but unfortunately we have not recelv- prOTnpt acitton in the flag incident have lars in connection with the matter be- —— X> f-T®* mtlamed by expo-
^ ,V. information in time to catch nobly defended the loyal and patriotic po- fore a decision was made. It would be The Earlscourt Citizens Committee re- Sure to Sun, Dssland Wind

«.rties who are doing this. Will ettion of the employes of the street clean- indiscreet for the memoersto vote on ceived the assurance yesterdayof the quickly relieved by Msrbe
Turtles wno are u - JL *,i,a nnhlic ina- deoartment: the question before they had considered hearty co-operation of the Great War S m# MG v« e7

you be ao kind a» to inforat the P -That we fully endorse the action of it in every detoil. j Veterans’ Association of Canada, “C ujfeBMSedjr. NoSmzrting,
not to give any waste to anyone ex w D Kennedy capt, xv. Crawford, and As the abattoir had not affected com- Company, thru their secretory, Comrade . “ ju«t Eye Comfort. At
Cf.nting the Red Cross waste motors, otber8 aesociated with them, and that petition and lowered the price of meats Sgt.-Major Gutter, in its fight against pruggists or by mail 50c per Bottle. Morins
„r which there are five, out all the we unanimously declare it to be our con- It was enough to convince Controller the coal combine and lto efforts to se- £yg Solve in Tubes 2$C. For Bsok si (he Fvs
<lme If von could do this we would viction that Commissioner Wilson should Shaw that it had failed in its object. Aid. cure a. fixed price in Toronto for the fg£R Mv Mar]gt pv. Bemedv Cm rkl*. ®arorecllte it vCTy much." be dascharged from his present position,’’ MacGregor gtrongly favored thapropoeed wtntor'a fuel supply* _ i«ui uz nenee ty« UtmetJ Ce., Ctiesge

DIES ON YONGE STREET

Drug Store Manager’s Sudden Death 
Occurs Shortly After Hydro Fire

S C, McKeown, manager of Lig- 
gett’s drug store, at 224 Yonge jstreet. 
dropped dead otx Yonge street at 3.15 
vesterday morning from heart failure. 
Mr. McKeown was present at the fire 
which occurred next door to the Lig
gett store in the Hydro building, and 
the excitement is believed to bave 
been responsible for his sudden death. 
He was taken to St. Michael’s Hos
pital in the police ambulance an.d 
from there he was removed to the 
morgue, whère an inquest will be op
ened this morning.

The Canadian Red Cross Society has 
pent eytkbe following statement re- 
gardtng/tiie collection of waste: 

tier^have”\

F. E. LUKE
OPTICIAN

167 Yonge Street, Upstairs
(Opposite Simpson's MjHn 

Entrance).
Marriage Llceneee Issued.
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